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DOCKET NO. 981854-TP - REQUEST FOR ARBITRATION CONCERNING 
COHPLiliNT OF INT£1\MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS, INC., AND PETITIOtl 
FOR EMERGENCY ReLIEF AGAINST GTE FLORIDA INCORPORATED 
REGARDING REQUEST FOR PHYSICAL COLLOCATION IN SPECIFIC 
CENTRAL OFFICES. 

MARCH 16, 1999 - R&GULAR AGENDA - MOTION TO DISMISS -
PARTIES HAY PARTICIPATE 

ClUTICJU. DM'lU : NONE 

SPECIAL IlfS'lWX'l'lCifS: NONE 
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On December 11, 1998, Intermedia Coromuni c ations Inc. 
( Intermedia) filed a compldnt a9a inat GTE rlorid(l Incorporated 
(GTEFL) for denying lntermedia's request !or phyuical collocation 
in certain GTEFL central offices. Intermedia claimed that GTEFL 
had violated the Telecotm~~u.nications Act of 1996 (Act) and the 
parties• Commisaion-approved agreement by denyi ng IntermeG!a space 
for physical collocation. Intermedla also indicated that it had 
filed its complaint in an effort to preserve its priority in th~ 
offices in which it bad been denied space based upon the 
Commission's decision to qive Supra priority in certain BellSouth 
central offices in Docket No. 980800-TP. rurthermore, Intermedia 
acknowledged its obliqation under ita agreement with GTEFL to enter 
into dispute resolution with GTEFL H GTEFL inahts upon that 
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course of action. Inter:media conceded that the parties had noc 
entered into dispute resolution, but indicated that GTEFL might not 
insist on compliance witb the dispute resolution provisions in the 
agreement. 

The parties agreed to an extension o! time tor GTEFL t o f ile 
its response to InteL1D8<1ia' s CCX!Iplaint beyond the time set forth in 
Rule 28-106.204 (2.), Florida Administrat ive Code. On January 15, 
1999, GTEFL filed a Motion to Dismiss Intermedia 's complaint. 
Intermedia does not object to the timeliness of the Motion. 

GTEFL asserted in its Motion to Dismiss that the parties must 
use alternative dispute resolution to resolve any complaint arising 
out of the parties' agreement. GT£n. asked, therefore, that 
Intermedia's complaint be dismissed. On January 27, 1999, 
Intermedia filed its Response to GTEFL's Motion to Dismiss. 

This is staff's recommendation on the Motion to Dismiss . 

9:Z:IQliiJCM Of :Z:SSQIS 

ISSOJ 1: Should the Ca.miaaion grant GTEFL's Motion to Dismiss? 

IIICl?SzmtTICM: Yes. lnter:media has failed to state a cause ot 
action upon which the Commission can grant relief at this time . 
The parties' agreement clearly requires that the parties submit to 
al t ernative dispute resolution prior to filing a complaint for 
breach of the parties' interconnection agreement. The parties have 
not entered into alternative dispute rest-lution regarding this 
matter. 

STAI'f ADLJIII t Inter:medil'' a Complaint should be viewed in the 
light moat favorable to Intermedia, in order to detemine whether 
its request is cognizable under the provisions of the parties' 
agreemene, Chapter 364, Florida Statutes, and the Act. As stated 
by the Court in yarnoo y. Dayklno, 624 So. 2d 349, 3SO (Fla. 1st 
DCA 1993), ~(t)he function of a motion to dismiss ia to raise as a 
question of law the sufficiency of facts alleged to stato a cause 
of action . H In deterJilining tho sufficiency of the petition, the 
Commission should confine its consideration to the petition and the 
grounds asserted in the motion to dismiss. ~ f!ye y . Jpctord,, 
106 So. 2d 229 (Fla . lat DCA 1958). Furthermore, the Commission 
should construe all material allegations against the moving party 
in determininq if the petitioner hos stated the necessary 
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allegations. ~ Hottheys v. Hattheys, 122 so. 2d 571 (Fla. 2nd 
DCA 1960). Florida Statutes. 

IQIIJIQIII 

GTEFL 

GTEFL states that Article 12 of the parties' agreement 
controls this dispute. Article 12 states, in part, that: 

The Parties desire to resolve disputes arising 
out ot this Agteement without litigation. 
Accordingly, except for action seeking a 
te=porary restraining order or an injunction 
related to the purposes of this Agreement, or 
suit to compel c0111pl1ance with this dispute 
resolution ?rocesa, the Partie• agree to uae 
the following alternative dhpute reaolution 
procedure aa their sole remedy with respect to 
any controversy or claim arising out of or 
relating to thia Agreement or ita breach. 

GTEFL oxplaina that the Agreement further outlines a detailed 
procoos tor negotia~iona and binding arbitration to be conducted 
pursuant to the Commercial Arbitration Rules ot the American 
Arbitration .1\asociation. GT£FL notes that Intermedia concedes in 
its complaint that the diapute =esolution provisions in the 
parties' Agreement control in this situation. 

GTEFL further explains that when it received Intermedia' a 
complaint, it contacted lnter1118die to inform the company that GTEFL 
would insilt on c~liance with the dispute resolution proviaiona 
in the Agreement, end that GTEFL expected Intermedia to withdrew 
its C~leint. The COftiPlaint was not, however, withdrewn. 
Thereafter, the parties agreed t o an extension of time for GTEFL to 
file ita response to Inte~~dia'a co=plaint , and GTEFL tiled this 
Moti on to Oiamiaa. 

GTEFL argues that Intermedie hea no basis for its complaint, 
because the parties' Agreement clearly calla tor alternative 
dispute resolution as the only means ot resolving disputes ariaing 
out of the Agreement. GTErL asaerts that Intermedia has willfully 
viol~ted the parties' Agreement by refusing to withdraw the 
Complaint, and that the Commiasion must now dismiss the Complaint. 
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Intermodia 

• 
Intermedia responds by agreeing with GTEFL that the parties' 

agreement requires that disputes arising out of the agreement must 
be resolved through binding arbitration . lntermedia argues, 
however, that simply diSlllissing i ts Complaint will not resolve one 
of Intermedia's main concerns identified i n its Complaint. 
Intermedia explains that it t iled i ts Complaint in order to 
~preserve ita priority consistent wi th the Commission's decision in 
Docket No. 980800-TP.• ~ Order No. PSC-98-1411-PCO-TP. 
Intermedia claims that it believed i t was necessary to file this 
Complaint, because of the Commission's decieion in Docket No. 
980800-TP that Supra would be cons idered t o have first priority in 
certa in BellSouth central offices because Supra had been the first 
to file a complaint when BellSouth rejected its request fo r 
physical collocation, oven thouqh Supra was not the first company 
to request apace in the office s as contemplated by Section 47 
C.F.R. 51.323(f) of the FCC's Rules. 

Intermedia claims that tho facts set forth in its Complaint 
are very similar to those in Docke t No . 980800-TP. As such, it 
believed it wu necessary to file this Complaint in order t o 
protect its priority for space in the off ices in dispute . 
Intermedia notes t hat it would not oppose the issuance of an Order 
dismissing its Complaint if the Commission either acknowledged 
Intermedia's priority or explained that t he •first-come, first
servedw rule, Rule 51.323(!), is applicable and that a Complaint is 
not necessary to establish priority. 

Steff' 1 AQalytil epd Pa ppd•tion 

Agai n, staff emphasizes that parties agreed to an extension of 
time for GTEFL to file its response t o lntermedia's complaint 
beyond the time sot forth Rule 28-106.204(2) , Florida 
Administrative Code. On January 15, 1999, GTEFL f iled a Motion to 
Dismiss Intermedla's complaint. Intermedi a does not obj ect to the 
timeliness of the Motion . Therefore, the Motion to Dismiss should 
be deemed to be timely filed for purposes of the Commission's 
review. 

Taki ng all of the facta in Intermedia'a Complaint as true, 
s taff recommends that the Complaint should be dismissed . As set 
forth in Section 12 of the Agreement, the parties have agreed to 
utilize an ~lternative dispute resolution process tor resolving any 
disputes that may a rise out of the parties' Agreement . ~ 
Attachment A. Tho Commission approved this Agreement by Order No. 
PSC-97-0719-FOF-TP, issued June 19, 1997. Intermedia has conceded 
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that it did not comply with this ptocess before it filed its 
Complaint. Proceeding with this Complaint would contravene the 
clear terms of the Agreement. As such, Intermedia has failed to 
state a cause of action upon which the Commission can grant re l ief. 
Thus, staff racotnn~ends that GTEFL' s Hot ion to Dismiss be granted . 

Statf notes that in Order No . PSC-98-1417-PCO-TP, the 
Commission clearly stated that: 

We consider our determination that Supra has 
priority in these offices to be specific to 
this complaint proceeding . Our decision 
her ein does not alter Supra's position as it 
applies to other central offices or to 
separate proceedings regarding the North Dade 
Golden Glades and West Palm Beach Gardena 
central offices. 

Order at p. 10. The Co~~ssion further clarified its decision on 
this issue in Order No. PSC-99-0047-FOF-TP, issued January 5, 1999 . 
Therein, the Cocmlission clarified the applicability of the decision 
in that Order: 

If any ALECs find it necessary and 
appropriate to file complaints ri!Qarding 
physical co: location, we shall address such 
complaints on a case-by-case basis. 
Retaliatory pleadings with no basis other than 
to atteii\Pt to improve s.n ALEC's place in line 
in a central office will t1ot be condoned. tn 
addition, we believe that it would be more 
appropriate to address any additional concerns 
re garding implementation of the ~first come, 
first servedH rule within BellSouth' s pending 
waiver dockets. 

Order at p. 11. The Commission further stated that: 

.•. Supra should be allowed to have priority 
in these central offices for purooses of this 
complaint procsu:<fing, because Supra brought to 
our attention the f act that BellSouth had been 
denying roqueota for physical collocation 
without seeking waivers from the state 
commission aa required by the Act. 
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(Emphasis added. J Order at p. 15. Based upon theee statell\ents, it 
appears that the ec-heion still considers the FCC's "tirst-come, 
first-served~ rule applicable in most circumstances . As such, it 
was not necessary for Intermedia to filo this Complaint to 
establish its priority in GTEFL's central offices. 

ISBQJ 2 : Should this Docket be closed? 

yconymazxOM: Yea. 
recommendation in Iasue 
Commission to address 
therefore, be closed. 

If the Commission approves staff's 
1, no other issues will remai n for the 
in this Docket. This Docket should, 

StAll !'!JJ III: If the 
in Issue 1, no other 
address in this Docket. 

Commission approves staff's recommendation 
iasues will remain for the Commission to 

This Docket should, theref ore, be closed. 
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